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GENERIC SUBMANIFOLDS OF
A QUATERNIONIC PROJECTIVE SPACE

WITH PARALLEL MEAN CURVATURE VECTOR

By JIN SUK PAK AND T AE Ho KANC

1. Introduction

Recently M. Okumura [9J, Y. Shibuya [14J, R. O. Wells [15J extended
real hypersurfaces of Kaehlerian manifolds or quaternionic Kaehlerian mani
folds into submanifolds with codimension > 1 in such a way that any normal
space is mapped in the tangent space of the submanifold under the action
of the almost complex structure tensor or that of the almost quaternionic
structure of the ambient manifold. Such a submanifold is called a generic
submanifold (anti-holomorphic or anti-quaternionic submanifold).

In this point of view, many authors (Y. H. Kim [5J, M. Kon [16J,
V-Hang Ki [5J, M. Okumura [IOJ, ]. S. Pak [5J, [12J, [13J, Y. Shi
buya [14J, K. Yano [16J, etc.) have actively extended the results due to
Lawson [7J, Maeda [8J, Okumura [9J, ]. S. Pak [l1J, etc. for real
hypersurfaces.

The purpose of the present paper is to study generic submanifolds with
parallel mean curvature vector immersed in a quaternionic projective space
by the method of Riemannian fibre bundles and the aid of the following
theorems proved by K. Yano and M. Kon [16].

THEOREM A. Let M be a complete minimal submanifold of dimension n
immersed in an (n+p)-dimensional unit sphere Sn+p with parallel second
fundamental form. If the square of the length of the second fundamental
form is not less than np, then M is a pythagorean product of the form

Sh(rl) x··· X SPN(rN) , rt = v'ptfn (t=l, "', N),

where Ph ···,PN;;;;l, Pr+"'+PN=n, p=N-l.

THEOREM B. Let M be a complete n-dimensional submanifold of Sm with
flat normal connection. If the second fundamental form of M is parallel,
then M is a small sphere, a great sphere or a pythagorean product of a cer
tain number of spheres. Moreover, if M is of essential codimension m-n,
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then M is a pythagorean product of the form
SPl(rl) x··· XSPN(rN), r12+"'+rN2=1, N=m-n+ 1,

or a pythagorean product of the form
S'l(rl) x··· xsPN' (rN') CS",-l(r) cS"',

where r12+"'+rN,2=r2<1, N'=m-n.

2. Generic submanifolds of a quaternionic Kaehlerian manifold

Let M be a 4m-dimensional differentiable manifold covered by a system
of coordinate neighborhoods {V, yk} (here and in the sequel the indices h,
i, j, k, t, s run over the range {I, 2, ..., 4m}) and assume that there exists a
3-dimensional vector bundle V consisting of tensors of type (1, 1) over M
satisfying the following conditions (i), (ii) and (iii):

(i) In any neighborhood {V, y"l, there is a local base {F, G, Hl of V
such that

(2.1) FkiFi= -0/, GkiGi= -0/, H"iH/= -0/, F"iGi= -GkiF/'=H/,
GkiH·"= -HkiG·"=F·i HkiF·k= - FkiH·k=G·iJ J J' J J J'

where Fi, Gi and H/ denoting components of F, G and H in V, respec-
tively.

(ii) There is a Riemannian metric tensor gj' such that
(2.2) Fji= - Fij, Gji= -Gij, H ji= - H ij,

where Fji=g/tiFl, Gji=-g/tiGl, H ji= gk;H;".
(iii) For the Riemannian connection V of (M, g),

17 ·F·"= r·G·k-q·H·kJl Jl J"'
(2.3) 17·G·k= -r·P.k +p·H·k

J' J' J"'
17jHt= qjFik - pjGik,

where P=Pidy', q=qidyi and r=ridyi are certain local I-forms defined in
G. Such a local base {F, G, H} is called a canonical base of the bundle V
in V and (M, g, V) or M is called a quaternionic Kaehlerian manifold and
(g, V) a quaternionic Kaehlerian structure.

In a quaternionic Kaehlerian manifold (M, g, V). we take intersecting
coordinate neighborhoods V and 'V. Let {F, G, H} and {'F/G, 'H} be
canonical local bases of V in G and 'V respectively. Then it follows that
in On 'V

[;i]~(S~)[i} (x,Y~U3)
with differentiable function Sxy, where the matrix s= (SXy) is contained in
the special orthogonal group so (3) as a consequence of (2. 1). As is well
known, a quatemionic Kaehlerian manifold is orientable.
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Oab= -Oba,
Oax=Oxa,

Using (2. 2),
(2.6)

From now on we consider an n «4m)-dimensional submanifold M in a
quaternionic Kaehlerian manifold M of dimension 4m. Let M be covered
by a system of coordinate neighborhoods {a, yh}. Then M is covered by a
system of coordinate neighborhoods {U, xa} (here and in the sequel the
indices, a, b, c, d, e run over the range 1,2, ..., n), where U=O nM. Let
M be represented by yi = yi (xa) with respect to local coordinates (y.) in (J
and (xa) in U. We put

Baj=oayj (oa=%xa)
and denote by Nxi 4m-n mutually orthogonal unit vectors normal to Mn
(here and in the sequel the indices x, y, z, w run over the range {l, 2, ...
4m-n}). Then the induced metric tensor gba of M and gxy that of the
normal bundle are respectively given by

gba= gjiBbiBai, gxy= gjiNxiN:/.
If the transforms by F/, G/ and H/ of any vector normal to M are

tangent to M at the same time, the submanifold M is said to be generic
in M (see [14J). Since the ranks of F/, Gl and H/ are all 4m, we have
n'G3p, p=4m-n.

For a generic submanifold M of St, we have equations of the form
(2.5) FhiBah= tPabBbi+tPaxNxi, FhiNxh= -tPxaBai,

GhiBah=epabBbi+PaxNxi, GhiNl'= -PxaBai,
HhiBah= OabBbi+OaxNxi, HhiNxh= -OxaBai.

we have from (2. 5)

if>ab= -if>ba, epab= -(ha,
if>ax= tPxa, <Pax= cPxa,

where tPab=tPaCgcb and tPax= ifJaYgyx'
Applying F, G, H to (2. 5) and using (2. 1) and those equations, it fol

lows that
(2.7) ifJcbifJac= -Oab+ifJaxtPxb, CPcbcpac= -oab+<Paxepxb, O}f)ac= -Oab+()ax()xb,

CPcbtPac= -()ab+if>axCPxb, (}cbtPac=epab+ifJax()xb, ifJabifJbx=O,
()lCPac= -ifJ}+<PaxOxb, ifJcbpac=Oab+CPaxifJxb, <P,.bPbx=O,
ifJcbOac= -CPab+Oa:rifJxb, CPcbOac=ifJab+()axCPxb, OabOb:r=O,
if>acPc:r= -Oa"', ifJacO/;=CPa"', CPacOc:r= -ifJax, CPacifJcX = Oax,
OacifJc:r= -CPa"', 0accp/'=ifJax, ifJ:/CPaY=O, CPxaOaY=O, 0:raifJaY=O,
<P:raifJaY=oxY, CPxacpaY=o:;l, O:ra(}aY=oxY'

We denote by pr the Riemannian connection induced on M from the con
nection of M. Then equations of Gauss and Weingarten are given by

(2.8) [7bBai=hba:rN:ri, flbNxi= -hba:rBai

respectively, where hbax are the components of the second fundamental
tensor with r;:)spect to the unit normal vector Nxi and hbax=hblgcagyx.
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Applying the operator Fa=BaiFi to (2.5) and using (2.3) and (2.8),
can find

(2.9)

(2.10)

(2.11)

we

where

(2.12)

We now consider intersections of coordinate neighborhoods U=a nM
and ' U='a nM. Then, taking account of (2. 4) and of (2. 5) established
in un'u, we can prove that

in Vn'V to

r

V'rPax [ VrPax ]
~:cPax = (SXy) ~cPax

, (70ax (70ax

(2. 10) and (2. 11) give respectively

(2.13)

(2.14)

[
,o/ab ] [ o/ab ] [ ,o/ax J [ o/ax J
:<Pab = (SXy) if;ab , :<Pax = (SXy) cPax
~b ~o ~x ~x

hold in un 'u, where the restriction of function Sxy defined
un' U is denoted by the same letter Sxy. If we now put

Vco/ab=FcrPab-rccPab+qIJab, VcrPax=FcrPax-rccPax+qj)ax,
Vcc/Jao=FccPab+rcrPab-P/}i, VccPax=FccPax+rcrPax-pj)ax,
VIJab=(7IJab_qcrPab+PecPab, VcOax=(7IJaX-qcrPax+PccPax,

then from (2.13) we have

r

V'rPab ] VrPab ]
V'cPab = (sxy) Vc/Jab ,

\ V'Oab VOab
in un' u. On the other hand, (2. 9),

(2.15)
(2.16)
(2.17)

(70 A. b-h b A. X-h XA. b (70 A. x_ -h :rA. e
co/a - c xo/a ca o/x , co/a - ae \}la ,

(70 ,T. b-h b ,f. :r-h x,f. b (70 ,f. x_ -h x,f. e
c'f/a - C z'f/a ca 'fix , c'f'a - ce 'f'a ,

(70 0 b-h b IJ :r-h :r0 b (7. IJ x_ -h "'0 ec a - c XJa ca x' f!J a - ce a·

We now assume that the ambient manifold if is a quaternionic Kaehle
dan manifold with constant Q-seetional curvature c. Then the components
Kkj;h of the curvature tensor of if are of the form

Kk··h =..£. (Okhg .. - 0 .hgk ·+ FkhF·· - F·hFk·- 2Fk·F.h+GkhG··- G .hGk·JI 4 JI J t JI J 1 J 1 J' J ,

-2GkjG;h+ HkhHj;- HlHk;-2HkjH;h),

where c is necessarily a constant, provided m~2 (see [2J). Hence the
structure equations of Gauss, Codazzi and Ricci are given respectively by
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(2.18) Kdcba= : (Odggcb-ocOgdb+ifJdaifJcb-ifJcorpdb-2<Pdcrpbo+chaifJcb

-ifJcoifJdb-2ifJdfPbo+OdoOcb-O/Odb- 2OdeOba) +hdo1tdbx-h/xhdbx,

(2.19) 17chbox-V'bhcax= : (rpcxrpba-rpbxrpco-2ifJcbifJax+ifJcxifJbo-ifJbxifJco

- 2ifJcbifJox+OcxObo -ObxOca - 20cbO°x),

(2.20) K cb;/= ~ Crpcxrpby-rpbxrpcy+ifJcxifJby-ifJbxifJcy+OcXOby-ObXOcy)

+ hcoxhboy- hbaxhcOy,

where Kdcbo and Kcbyx denote components of the curvature tensors determi
ned by the induced metric gcb and gxy in M and in the normal bundle of
M respectively.

3. Submersion it : 8 4m+3 ---> Qpm and immersion i : M ---> QPm

We denote by ft the natural projection of 84m+3 (1) onto a quaternionic
projective space QP'" which is defined by the Hopf-fibration 8 3--->84m+3--->QP'"
As is well known, since 84m+3 admits a Sasakian 3-structure ~,Tj, Cand any
fibre jt-I(P), PE QP"', is a maximal integral manifold of the distribution
spanned by ~,Tj and C, the base space QP'" of a fibred Riemannian space
with Sasakian 3-structure admits the induced a quaternionic Kaehlerian
structure, and moreover is of constant Q-sectional curvature 4 (see Cl],
[2J).

We consider a Riemannian submersion n: M ---> M with totally geodesic
fibres such that the following diagram is commutative:

z
M-_84m+3

nl 1ft

M-_Qpm
i

Here M = jt-I (M) is a submanifold of real codimension p in 8 4m+3, M that
of Qpm, and i : M ---> 8 4m+3 and i: M ---> QPm are certain isometric immersions.

We now take coordinate neighborhoods {O, x a} of M such that n (0) = U
are coordinate neighborhoods of M with local coordinate (xa ). Then the
projection n : M ---> M may be expressed by

(3.1) xa=xa(xa)

and the Jacobian (axajaxa) of the function xa(xa) has the maximum rank
n=4m-p We take a fibre r such that rn 0*0. Then we can take local
coordinates (zs) in r nfJ in such a way that (xa, zs) is a system of local
coordinates in 0, (xa) being coordinates of n (r) in U. Differentiating
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(3. 1) with respect to x", we put
Eaa=oax" (oa=%x<z)

and denote by Ea local covector fields with components EaQ in D. On the
other hand Csa=%zS form a natural frame tangent to each fibre r in rn
D. Denoting by Cas components of Cs in D, we put Cas=gapgstCPt, where
gap are components of the induced metric of M from that of S'''m+3 in D,
gst=gapCasCPt and (gts) = (gst)-l. We now denote by Cs local covector fields
with components Cas in U. We next define Eaa by

(Eaa, Cas) = (Eaa, CaS)-l

and denote by Ea local vector fields with components Eaa in D. Then {Eb,
Cs} is a local frame in U and {Eb, Cs} the coframe dual to {Eb' Cs} in D.

We now take coordinate neighborhoods {U, y"'} of S4m+3 such that ft(O)
=0 are coordinate neighborhoods of Qpm with local coordinate (yi). Then
we can also define a local frame {Ej, Cs} and the coframe {Ej, Cs} dual to
{Ej , Cs} in tJ similarly (see Ishihara ClJ, [2J, [3J, [4J and Konishi [3J,
[4J).

We denote by {E"'j, C"'s} and {E..,i, C..,s} components of {Ej, Cs} and {Ej,
Cs} respectively in O. Let the isometric immersion i and i be locally expre
ssed by y"'=y"'(xa) and yj=yj(x") respectively. Then the commutativity of
the diagram implies

and consequently
(3.2)

where Bai=OaYi and Ba"'=oay".
For an arbitrary point P.EM we choose a unit normal vector field N,/ to

M defined in a neighborhood U of P in such a way that {Bi, N x'l span
the tangent space of Qpm at i ep). Let P be an arbitrary point of the fibre
rover P, then the lifts Nx"'=N/E"i of N/ is a unit normal vector to M
defined in the tubular neighborhood over U because of (3. 2).

Let's denote by ~"', 7]'" and if components of ~, Tj and ~ of the induced
Sasakian 3-structure {~, Tj,~} in S4m+3 respectively. Since any fibre itl (P),
PE Qpm, is a maximal integral manifold of the distribution spanned by t;,1]
and ~, ~"', 7f and [,,'" can be represented by

(3.3) t;"'=!;aBa"', 7f=1]aBa"', r.,"'=r.,aBa"',

where t;a, r;a and ["a are unit vector fields in M which are vertical and span
the tangent space to the fibre r at each point of M because of (3. 2). We
now put in 0

!;=asCs, 1]=bsC$7 r.,=cSCs,
as=atgw bs=btgts' cs=ctgts,
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where gtS=gAJlC/O"S and gAl' components of the induced metric in S4m+3(c

Qm+1). Then it follows that

(3.4) Cs=a/+bs7l+c},
~~ ~+~+~=~

Transvecting (3.2) with E/Jj and substituting (3.4) imply
(Et-jBaj) Eaa=BafJ.- (as~a+bs7]a+csCa)CJls,

where ~a=~Pg{la, 7]a=r;flg{Ja an4 r;,a=r.j3gap. Thus, transvecting the above
equation with Eab and using the fact that ~a, 7]a and r;,a being vertical, we
have

(3.6) EJljBi=BafJ.Eab-
Hence the vertical vectors Cs can be written as
~n ~=~+~+~

in such a way that the fuctions as, hs and Cs satisfy (3.5), where as, bs
and Cs are respectively the restrictions of an bs and Cs appearing in (3.4)
and in the sequel these restrictions will be denoted by the corresponding
letters, respectively.

Denoting by t/,,}, {/hL Ipar} and hac} the Christoffel symbols formed
with respect to the Riemannian metrics gAl" gji, g{Ja and gba respectively, we
have

D E i_'::l E ; - { " }E ;+ {i }E jE kl' A-UfJ. A /l A " j k l' A'
D EI.·=o EA.+ {I. }E"-- {-holE lEAkl' , I' , /l " , 'J l'

and
17pEaa=opEaa- {la} Era+ It,aJ ElEac,

17pEaa=opEaa+ {lA E'a- {{al ElEac.
Since the metrics gl./l and gap are invariant with respect to the submersions
it and 7l: respectively the van der Waerden-Bortolotti covariant derivatives
of E/, EA; and Eaa, Eaa are given by

(3 8) D E i-A i (E jC s+C sE j) D EA·-A-_sE jCA -A-j C SEA_
• /l I. - j s /l I. /l I., /l ,- J' /l s 's l' J'

(3.9) 17pEaa=Abas(EpbCas+Cp'Eab) , 17pEaa=AbasElcas-AabPp'Eab

respectively, where A/s=gihgstAjkt, Abas=gacgstAb/, Aji' being Abas are the
structure tensors induced from the submersion it and 7C, respectively (see
Ishihara and Konishi [4J).

On the other hand, the equations of Gauss and Weingarten for the immer
sion i : M -) S4m+3 are given by

(3.10) 17pBa"=hpazN:x", VpNz"= -hl:xBa",
and those for the immersion i: M-)Qpm by

(3.11) 17~ai=hba:J:Nzi, 17bN.x} = -hbazBai,
where hpaz=hplgragzy, hpaz being hbaz are the second fundamental tensors
of M and M with respect to the unit normal vectors Nzk and Nzl respecti-
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(3.14)
By using

(3.15)

vely. Moreover in this case (3. 2) and (3.6) imply
Vb=EabVa.

Putting ifJ/=Dpe·, cjJ/=Dp1)l and Opl=Dp~l we have by definition of
Sasakian 3-structure

(3.12) ifJ/ifJA:P= -o/+e'A:e, ifJ/~P=O, e'lifJ/=O, e'le=l,
cjJ/cjJA:P= -0/+1)1'1/, cjJ/1)P=O, 1)iPp1=0, 1)11)1=1,
0/0/= -O/+~C:l, O/C:P=O, 'iJ/=O, ~l~l=l,

O/1)P= _(/JplC:p=e, </>/C:P= -fr/~p=1)l, cjJ/~Jl= -ifJ/-1)P=[,!,
ifJ/cjJ,'p= -O/+1}A:e, </J/OA:P= -ifJA:l+~,,1}l, O/ifJi·=cjJ/+e'.~"

</J/ifJl=()/+e',,1}l, °/</JA:P=ifJ/+1}A:~l, ifJ/OA:P=</J/+~gl,

ifJpl+ ifJ1P= 0, </Jp1+cjJlp = 0, Op1+Olp=O
and

(3. 13) DpifJ/=e'lO/-~A:gpl' Dp</J/=1)lO/-1)"gpl, DpO/=~ij/-~"gpl'

where ~A:=egl'" 1),,=1)lgl" C:,,=~lgl", ifJpl = ifJ/gd, </Jp1=cjJ/gd and Op1=0/g,,1
(see Kuo [6J).

We now put in -0
</>/=</>/EPjEi, cjJ/=p/EPjE/, O/=O/EPjEi.

Then from (3. 12) we have
</>ki</>l= -0/, </Jki</J} = -0/, OkiOl= -0/,

</>ki</J} = -cjJhiifJ}= 0/, </JhiOl= -Ohi</Jl=ifJ/, Ohi</>l= -</>hi()l=</J/
(3. 8), (3. 12) and (3. 13), we also have

.12&/=0, .124>/= -20/, .I2~ifJ/=2</J/,

.I2fP/=20/, .12#/=0, .12&/= -2</>/,
J2~0/= -2</J/, J2i/=2</>/, J2~O/=O,

J2~ denoting the Lie derivation with respect to~, and
(3.16) A j/= - (as</>ji+bS</Jji+CSOi) ,

where </>ij=</>lghi' </Jji=P}ghi and Oji=()}ghj.
Let's denote by K"p"1 and Kkjih components of the curvature tensors of

(S4m+3, glp) and (Qpm, gjj) respectively. Since the unit sphere S4m+3 is a
space of constant curvature 1, using the equation of co-Gauss we have

Kk ··h-K lEA:kEP·E"·E h+Akh A··s-A·h Ak·s-2Ak·sA·hJI - A:pV J 1 1 S JI J S 1 J 1 $

and (3. 16) implies
Kkjih=Okhgji-O}gki+ FkhFji - F}Fkj-2FkjFjh+GkhGji-G/Gkj

-2Gk·G·h+HkkH··- H·hHk·-2Hk·H·kJ 1 JI J' J I'

Hence QPm is a quaternionic Kaehlerian manifold with constant Q-sectional
curvature 4.

From now on we assume that the submanifold M is generic in the qua
ternionic projective space Qpm. Then, as already shown in section 2, in
each coordinate neighborhood U we put
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(3.19)

from which and
(3.22)
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(3.17) FiiBai=<PabBbi+<PaxN3/' FkiNxk= -<PxaB/,
G;iBai=cjJabBbi+cjJaxNxi, GkiNxh= -cjJxaB/,
H;iBai=OabBbi+OaxNxi, HkiNxk= -OxaBai

and these local tensor fields <p}' s, <Pxa's and <Pax's satisfy (2.6), (2.7)
and (2.9)-(2.11) which will be used in the sequel.

We denote
<Pi= <PabEaaEbfJ+ (Ca1l-7jaCfj),
epaf3=cjJabEaaEbfj+ (~a1jfj-Ca~f3),

oafj=oabEaaE/J+ (1ja~fj-~a1jfj)

<Pax = <PaxEaa, rpax=rpaxEaa, ()ax=()axEaa,
,!,. a=,!,. aE a J. a=J. aE a () a=() aE a
v-'x o/x a' 'f'x "'f/.x a, z x a'

where we have used the same letter instead of the lift of a function.
On the other hand, from the construction of {F, G, H} we can see that

(3.20) <P/Elli=F/Ekk, ep/Elli = G/E"k, ()/E/=H/'E"k.
Then we can also have

(3. 21) <P/B~=<pfjaBa"+<PfjxNx", <PJ/N1' = -<PxaBa",
ep/B/l = rpfjaBa"+rplNx", o/p."Nx"= -epxaBa",
()p."Bl= °ftBa"+OpxNx", ()/Nxll= -()xaBa",
(3. 21), using (3. 12) in the usual way, we can easily get

ifJaT<Pl= -Ol+~f3~T+<pfjX<pxT, <pl<p",x=O,
ep/rpl= -Ol+7jfj1jT+rpf3XrpxT, rplrpax=O,
()aTOfja= -Ol+CfjCT+()fjXOxT, Ofja()ax=O,
<PaTepl= -()l +7jfj~T+(Pt{<PxT, <Paxrppa= _()px,
epaTOpa= -<Pl+Cp1jT +Of3xo/xT, rpaxOf3a= -<Pfjx,
()",T<ppa=eppT+~fJCT +<pfJx()xr, 0ax<pfJa=epf3x,
<Pxa<paY=oxY, epxaepaY= oxY, ()XaOaY=oxY,
<Pf3a~p=o, <pfja7jfj= -Ca, <pfjar;,fj=1ja, <PfJxe=o,
eppa~fj=r;,a, rpfja1jp=o, rpfJar;,fj= _~a, eppx1jfj=O,
Opa~f3= _7ja, 0fJa7jfj=~a, 0fJar;,p=O, Opxr;,fj=O,
<Plt;7jfj=<Ppxr;,fj=O, epfjx~fj=O, OpX~f3=Opx7jfj=O.

Applying l7r=Br"D" to (3.21) and using (3.3), (3.10), (3.13) and those
equations, we can also easily find

(3. 23) l7r<ppa=~por"'-~"'grf3-hrpx<pxa+hr"'x<pir,l7r~a=<p/,

l7rrpp'" = 1jpora_1jagrp - hTpxepxa+hraxep/;, l7r11" =ep/,
l7rOpa = r;,POra- r..agrP- hTpx()xa+htxOpX, l7l"a = 0/,
l7r<ppx= -hrax<pf3a, l7r<Pl= -hraxepf3a, l7r()px= -hr",x()l,
hf3axea=<Pf3x, hf3",x1ja = epi', hf3axr;,a=Of3x,
hr",Y<Pxa=hrax<p",Y, hr",Yepxa=hraxepaY, hraYOxa=h/xOaY'
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Moreover, in such a manifold M, equations of Gauss, Codazzi and Ricci
are respectively given by

(3.24) KlJr,/=o;lgrp-o/gap+h/jaxhri:-h/xha/",
P'rhpax-P"phrax=O,
Kpayx=hfr/hary - ha/hiy'

because the ambient manifold S4m+3 is a space of constant curvature 1.
We now come back to (3.2) and apply the operator 17b=B,/17i=EIl,)7p to

this equation. Then we have
(17bBai) Eaa+ BaiEP,)7pEaa=BbiEfJ.i(DfJ.E~i)Ba~+E~iEp,ypBa~,

which and (3. 8) (3. 11) imply
(hbaxEaa)Ni+ (AbasCas) Bai = A/sBbiCas+ hfJaxEllbNxj,

from which, taking the normal part, we have
(3. 25) hpaxEPb=hbaxEaa+t;a(/Jbx+1)aif;bx+~ihx

with the help of (3. 16) and (3. 17). Transvecting the above equation with
Erb and changing the index r with {j, we get

(3. 26) hpa:r=hbaxElEaa+ifJp:r~a+cPp:r1Ja+ ()pXC+ifJax~P+cPax1Jp+ ()aXr"p
with the help of (3. 19), from which, taking account of (3. 22),

gllahfJaZ= gbahbaz.
Thus from (3. 26) we have

LEMMA 3.1. (Y. Shibuya [14J) The mean curvature of M is the same as
that of M.

From now on, we write h/z and haaz as the same letter hX. Moreover,
the mean curvature vector of M is given by

HI<=_I_hzC "
n+1 x·

If P'phz=O, the mean curvature vector H is said to be parallel in the normal
bundle of M. Hence, as a direct consequence of Lemma 2.1, we obtain

LEMMA 3. 2. (Y. Shibuya [14J) The mean curvature vector defined on M
is parallel in the normal bundle if and only if so is the mean curvature
vector on M.

K Z=K zE bE ePry bey Pr'

Moreover, transvecting hra y to (3. 26) and using (3. 19), (3. 22) and
(3. 25), we have

(3.27) hpaXhray= (hbaZheay+ifJbxifJey+cPbzcPey+()bx()ey)ElE/+hbazifJ/E/l;r
+hbaycPax1jfJE/+hbaxcPyaE/7Jr+hbayOazr;,pErb
+ hbazf)yaElr:.r+hba,ifJaz~f3Er b,

implywhich and (3.23)
(3.28)

Thus we have
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LEMMA 3.3. (Y. Shibuya [14J) In other that the connection in the normal
bundle of M in S4m+3 is flat, it is necessary and sufficient that the connection
in the normal bundle of M in Qpm is flat.

In our further considerations in this section we assume that the structure
tensors {if>, cp, O} commute with the second fundamental tensor of M(CQpm)
and the normal connection of M is flat, that is,

(3.29) hc/:if>be+hbexif>/=O,
(3.30) hcexcp,/+hbexcP/=O,
(3.31) hcexf)be+hbexf)/=O

and
(3.32) hdexh/y-hceXhdey+!/J/!/Jcy-cPcx9dy+cP/cPcy

-cPcxcPay+O/f)cy-f)cxOay=O,

with the help of (2. 20) with c=4.
Transvecting !/Jab to (3.29), we obtain

kcax- hcex!/JaY!/J/+hbex!/J/!/Jab=O,

from which, taking the skew-symmetric part, hcexcPaY!/J/-haexcPcY!/J/=O.
Transvecting with !/J/ yields

(3.33) haex!/J,/=Py,/!/JaY,

where we put hcex!/J/!/J/=PyZx, Similarly, we can put hcexcf;/cf;t//=QyzX and
hcexO/f)zc= Ryzx. Putting Pyz:r=PYZWgwx, we see that Pyzx is symmetric for
any index because of (3.24) and the definition of Pyzx.

From (3. 32), transvecting with !/Jzc and using (3. 33), we have

PYZ"Pllwx!/Jaw-Pz"XPyw"!/Jaw=!/J/gzy-!/JdyOzX,

or, transvecting with !/Jvd this yields

PYZ"PIIWX-Pz"XPYW"=owXg",y-gWYOZX,

from which, we obtain

(3. 34) pzJwZll=P"P"WX- (p-l)gwX>

where p is the codimension of M and
(3.35) px=gYzPyZx.

On the other hand, if a generic submanifold of QP''' with flat normal
connection satisfies (3.29), (3.30) and (3.31), then we can easily obtain

(3.36) hfJaxhray= PyzxhfJ/,+gfJ.,oyx.

Moreover, by a simple computation we find
(3.37) hfJax!/J/+ hrax!/J[l=O,
(3.38) hfJaxcPra+hraxcPfJa=o,
(3.39) h/Jax()ra+ hraxf)fJa=0
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with the help of (3.22), (3.26) and (3.29)-(3.31). Transvecting (3.26)
with epya this yields

(3. 40) hfJaxep:/=Py",xepl+ol:~fJ

with the aid of (3. 18) and (3. 33), from which, transvecting epwfJ , we find

(3.41) PyzX= hfJaX,pya,pi
or, transvecting gYz this yields

(3.41) PX=hfJax,p/ifJYa•
Now, differentiating (3.37) covariantly and using (3.23), we obtain

(flohfJax),pra+ hfJax(~/Jo't-eaglJr - hlJl,pya+ hlJay,p/)
+ (PlJhrax) ,pl"+hrax(~iJlJa-e"glJfJ-hlJfJYrjJya+hlJay,p?) =0,

and then, using (3. 36) and (3. 40), we find
(PlJhfJax),pr"+ (Pohrax)rjJfJa=o,

from which, taking the skew-symmetric part with respect to the indices 0
and p,

(fllJhrax),ptJ"=PfJhraxrjJlJa.
Since the ambient manifold S4m+3 is a space of constant curvature 1. Hence,
the last two equations imply (PrhfJax),plJa=o, from which, transvecting with
,p.a, we obtain

PrhfJex= (flrhfJax)~,~a+ (flrhfJax)rjJ/epya,
by means of (3. 22). Contracting with the indices p and e gives

Prhx= cPrhfJax)~fJ~a+ cPrhfJax)epfJyepya.
By a simple computation, we can easily obtain

cPrhfJax)~flea=o.
Consequently, we have

(3.43) Prhx= (Prhpax)rjJfJxifJx".

Differentiating (3.42) covariantly and using (3.43), we find

PrPx=Prhx- (hfJaxifJYa) (hr'yifJl) - (hpaxep/) (hr/ifJ'a) ,

or, substituting (3.40) into the above equation, we have

(3.44) PrkX = PrPx.

Thus we obtain

LEMMA 3.4. Let M be a generic submanifold of Qpm with fiat normal
connection. If M satisfies

heexepbe+ hbexep/=0,
heexche+hbe:I:epee= 0,
heexfhe+hbe:I:(}/=O,

then we have
(3.45)
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Next, we prove

LEMMA 3.5. Under the same assumptions given in Lemma 3.4, we have

(3.46) ~ 4 (ha/hapx) = (VaV.8hx) hapx+ IJl7rh,8ax\l2,

where 4 is the Laplacian given by 4=gr.8f7F.8.

Proof. From the Ricci identity, we have

(3.47) J7rVrhf3ax-f7.8Vahx=K.8rh/x- Ko.8arhiJrx

with the help of (3. 24), where K.8r is the Ricci tensor given by

(3.48) K.8r= (n-2)g.8r+hxh.8rx-h.8axhrax

by virtue of (3. 24). Transvecting (3. 47) with hPax and taking account of
(2. 24), (3. 36) and (3. 48), we find

(VTf7rh.8ax) h.8ax - (V.8Vahx) hf3ax=O
with the help of (3.34). Therefore, we have

~ L1(hpaxh.8ax) = (VpVahx)h Pax+ IIVrh pa'" \I 2.

Thus we completes the proof of the lemma.

On the other hand, from (3. 36) we obtain

hpaxh.8ax=hxPx+ (n+3)p.

Hence from (3.19), we have

IIf7rhpaxI12=0,
that is,

f7rh.8ax=O.
Combining with Theorem B in section 1, we find

THEOREM 3. 6. Let M be an n-dimensional complete, generic submanifold
of a quaternionic projective space Qpm with flat normal connection. If the
second fundamental tensors hba

x on M commute with the structure tensors cp,
cP and, 0 i. e. ,

hbexcPee+heexcPbe= 0,
hbexeJ;/+ heexCPbe= 0,
hbexO/ +heexObe= 0,

and if the mean curvature vector defined on M is parallel in the normal
bundle, then M is of the form

it (SPl (rI) X·,· XSPN(rN) ),

where Ph "',PN~l, p;=41;+3 (1;: non-negative integer), Pl+···+PN=n+3.
N

l:;r;2=1, N=4m-n+ l.
j;::;;;1
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4. An integral formula
In this section we also assume that the submanifold of Qpm is generic.
It is well know (Ishihara [2J) that for a quaternionic projective space

Qpm(m~2) with constant Q-sectional curvature c=4, the following are
valid:

DjPi- DiPj+qjri-rjqi=4Fji,
Djqi- Diqj+rjPi-pjri= -4Gji,
Djri- Dirj+Pjqi-qjPi= -4Hji.

Therefore, in a submanifold M of QPm the local I-forms P, q, r definied by
Ph=PiBbi, qb=qiBbi, rb=riBbi

satisfy

(4.1) VbPa-VaPb+qbra-rbqa= -4ifJba,
Vbqa- VAb+rbPa-Phra= -4<Pba'
Vbra-Varb+Pbqa-qbPa= -40bao

On the other hand, taking account of arguments developed in section 2,
we see easily that there are two global vector fields SI and S2 on M with
components

</>:I/CVe</>:cb) +cp:ce(Vecjrb) +O:ce(VeO:cb) ,
(ve</>:ce)if>Zb+ (Vecp:ce)cjrb+ (VeO:/)Oxb,

respectively. Putting
vi'b</>ax=VeVb</>ax - reVbCPa:C+qeVbOax,
VeVbCPax=VbVbCPax+reVb</>a:C- PeVbOa:C,
VcVbOax=VcVbOaX- qeVb</>a:C+PeVbCPa:C,

and taking account of (4. 1), we can verify
VeVbifJax- VbVeifJax= - K ebaeifJeX+ KebyxifJaY+40ebCPax-4CPebOax,
VeVbCPax-Vof'eCPax= - Kebae<pex+ KebyxcpaY-40ebOax+#ebOax,
VeVbOax -VbVcOaX= - KebaeOeX+ KebyXOaY +4<PcfJifJax-4ifJebCPax,

which implies
V08/- vbSl= Kae (ifJ:ceifJ:ca+cpxe<.jJ:ca+°xeO:ca) - KaexY (ifJyaifJ:ce+ cPyare+°yaO:ce)

- 24p+ (VbifJ:ce) (Ve</>:cb) + (Vb<.jJ:/) (Ve1,.xb) + (VbOxe) (VeO:cb)
- (1IVeifJxeIl 2+ IIVe<.jJxeIl 2+ 11VeO./1I 2) ,

or equivalently
o 0':;

'. (4.2) VbSlb_VbSl=Kae(ifJ:cerjra+cpexra+O:ceOxa) -24P- (divifJ)2+ (div<.jJ) 2

+ (divO)2+ ~ 1\.e~112+ l\.ephI\2+ I\logf!2

- (lIP'aifJ:ce1l 2+ lIP'~<.jJxeI\2+V aOxeI1 2) ,

where JJ.#!=Vb</>a:c+Va</>bx,· P.rjJg = Vbrfax+ VaCPbx, 12og=VbOax+'t'aObx and
000

diw/>=Va<pxa, divcp=Vacp:ca, divO=VaOxa. On the other hand, (2.15), (2.-16)
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and (2. 17) give

IIt"b«;baxI1 2+ \It''bepax\l2+ lit"bOaX I1 2=3\lhbax\l2- (1Ihbex«;bxeIl 2+ Il hbexep:"e 112+ IlhbexOxeI12),
o 0 0

div«;b = divep = divO =0,
Kae(<<;bxe~a+epexepxa+{}xeOxa) + <llhad#0.112+ 11hadyepya \I 2+ Ilh/yf;lYaIl2)

=3p (n+ 5) +hYhaey («;bxe<<;bxa+cjJxecjJxa+Oxe{)xa).

Substituting these equations in (4. 2), we obtain

(4. 3) f;~lb_V~i=3P(n-3) + ~ (\I..Q(b8' 11 2+ II.tZqg\l2+ lI..Qag\l2) -3\1hbaxll 2

- KaexY(<<;bya«;bxe+cjJ/cpxe+0yaOxe) +hYhaey(«;bxe<<;bxa+cjJxecjJxa+{)xe()xa).

We can now prove

THEOREM 4.1. Let M be an n-dimensional compact orientable, generic sub
manifold of a quaternionic projective space Qpm(m"G2). Then the condition

fM {3p(n-3) -3IlhbaxIl2+hYhaey(«;bxe<<;bxiZ+cjJxecpxa+OxeOxa)

- KaexY(<<;bya~e+cjJ/cpxe+()yaOxe)1*1=0

is equivalent to

heex«;bbe+hbex«;b"e=0,
heexcjJbe+hbexcjJ"e =0,
heex8be+hb/;O/=0.

Combining Theorem 4. 1 and Theorem A, we have

. THEOREM 4.2. Let M ~e an n-dimensional compact, orientable, minimal
and generic submanifold of Qpm whose normal connection is flat. If the second
fundamental tensors hbaX of M satisfy

hba,xhbax ~ p(4m-p-3)

at each point of M,. then M is

it(SPI(rl) X"'XSPN(rN)), r t = Vpt/n+3 (t=l, "', N),
N

where n+3= I;p;, Pt's are of the form 41;+3 Cl;: non-negative integer) and
i;::;l

i=N-1.

As a special case, we consider the case P=l. Then we have

CoROLLARY 4.3. (Lawson [7J) Let M be a compact, orientable and minimal
real hypersurface in QPm. If hba Ma ~ 4(m-l) at each point of M, then
M is

it (Sk(k/n+3) XS"-k«n-k+3)/(n+3)); 1~k~n+3.
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On the other hand, for any vector Xa tangent to M, if hb,/;Xbxa?:;.O or
hbaxXbXa~o for all x, then the second fundamental form of M is said to
be semidefinite. In this point of view one of the present authors proved
in [l1J

THEOREM C. Let M be a compact real hypersurface of QP(R+Vl4. If the
second fundamental form hba is semidefinite and the mean CIlT"Oahrre is constant
and if hbahba~n-3, then M is of the form

it (sn(r) XSl(r», r= v'1I2

As an analogue for generic submanifolds, we have

THEOREM 4.4. Let M be a compact n-dimensional generic submanifold of
QPCn+p)/4 with flat normal connection such that the second fundamental form
is semidefinite. If hb,/hbax~(n-3)p, then P=l and M is of the form

it (S"(r) XSl(r», r= v'l/2

Proof. Since M is compact, (4.3) implies that

SM {3(n-3) p-hbaxhbax) +hXhbax (ifJ/ifJya + cjJ/cjJya+O/Oya)} *1

= - ~ SM (1I'£q;g112+ IIl~1I2+ 11log 11 2) *l.

From the assumptions we see that the left hand side of this equation IS

nonnegative. Thus it must be that

(4.4) hbaxhbax= (n-3)P,
(4.5) hXhbax(ifJ/'ifJYa+c}/,cjJya+O/Oya) =0,
(4.6) hbexifJ/+h,/;ifJbe=O, hbexc}/+h,excjJbe=o, hbexO/+h,exObe=o.

Suppose that hX=O for some x. Since the second fundamental form is semi
definite it follows· that hbax=O for the index x. On the other hand, the
equation of Codazzi with hbax=O gives

ifJba=O, cjJba=O, (jba=O.
Consequently

hbaxr/>/ifJya=hx, hbaxcjJ/'cjJya=hx, hbaxO/,Oya=hx,

from which and (4.5), we have h=hz=O, that is, hz=O for all z, and hence
M is totally geodesic. This contradicts to the fact that hbaxhbax=(n-3)p.
Therefore, we must have

gYZhbaxifJ/ifJza=o, gY=hbaxcjJ/cjJza=o, gyzhbaxO/Oza=o.
Since gyz=(jYz and the second fundamental form is semidefinite, the above
equations imply

hbaxifJ/'ifJ,a=o, hbaxcjJ/cjJya=o, hbaxO/Oya=O,
where the double indices do not mean summation. Hence we find

P x=hb x'!" b'!" a=hb x,T. b,T. a=kb xO bO a=oyz a 'i'y 'i'z a 'fly 'fIz a y z ,
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and consequently

(4.7) hbaxep/=O, hbaxep/=O, hbax()/=O.

We now use the equation (2. 20) with c=4 of Ricei. Then transvecting
with epxcifyby and using (4.7) give P=l. On the other hand (4.6) implies
that the mean curvature of M is constant because of p=l (see [l1J). Thus
our theorem follows from Theorem C.

From Theorem 4. 4 we have
THEOREM 4.5. Let M be a compact real hypersurface of QPCn+p)/4 such

that the second fundamental form is semidefinite. If hbahba~n-3, then M is
of the form

n(Sn(r)XS1(r)), r= Vl/2

On the other hand, it is known that the second fundamental forms are
commutative if

hbe:rhaey= haexhbey'

In this case the integral formula in Theorem 4. 1 is reduced to

SM {3 (p(n- p-2) -hbaxhbax) +hYhaey (ifyxeepxa +epXecjJX4+ ()xe()xa)} *1

= - ~fM (1I.Qq,g112+ 11.Qq,g112+ II.eegI12
) *1,

because
KaexY (ep/epxe+ epyaepxe+()/()xe) =3p(p - 1).

Hence, by the same way as in the proof of Theorem 4. 4, we have

THEOREM 4.6. Let M be a compact n-dimensional generic submanifold of
QPCn+p)/4. Suppose that the second fundamental forms are commutative and
semidefinite. If hbaxhbax~p(n-p-2), then P=l and M is of the form

n(Sn(r) XSl(r)), r= vl/2
Proof. From our assumptions we can easily find by the same way as in

the proof of Theorem 4. 4
(4.8) hbaxepya=o, hbax<Pya=O, hbax()/=O.

Applying the operator Vc to the first equation of (4.8) and taking the
skew-symmetric part with respect to the indices c and b, we obtain

- 2ifycIPyX+ epcx()by - epbx(jcy - (jcxepby+ ()bxepcy+2hbaxhaelP/=0,
where we have used (2. 9), (2. 11), (2. 19) with c=4 and (4. 8) . Trans
vecting the above equation with ifyf and using (2.7) and (4.8), it follows
that

2hbaxhaay=2 (gba-epbzifyzd) Oyx- epaxepby -epbxepay- ()dX()by - ()bx()ay'
from which, transvecting with <Pxa, we have

(p-1) epbY=O
with the aid of epdxepi=p. Hence P=l.
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